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1. PlanPoint Add-in is the most comprehensive timer effect in PowerPoint add-ins. PlanPoint timer allows you to
hide and show the PowerPoint slides automatically. Over 30+ timers and effects in PlanPoint include SlideShow,

SlideHide, SlideRename, SlideShowHide, SlideMove, SlideShowTime, SlideShowHideTime, SlideNext, SlidePrev,
SlideRandom, SlideJumpTo, SlideJumpToNext, SlideJumpToPrev, SlideJumpToAndHideNext,

SlideJumpToAndHidePrev, SlideHideWithClick, SlideHideSlideOrder, SlideHideFromPage,
SlideHideSlideOrderFromPage, SlideShowAfterDrop, SlideShowAfterDropTime, SlideHideTimeAfterDrop,

SlideShowAfterMove, SlideShowAfterMoveTime, SlideHideTimeAfterMove, SlideNextAfterDrop,
SlidePrevAfterDrop, SlideJumpToAfterDrop, SlideJumpToAfterDropTime, SlideHideTimeAfterJump,

SlideShowTimeAfterDrop, SlideShowTimeAfterDropTime, SlideHideTimeAfterJump,
SlideHideWithClickTimeAfterDrop, SlideHideSlideOrderTimeAfterDrop, SlideHideFromPageTimeAfterDrop,

SlideHideSlideOrderFromPageTimeAfterDrop, SlideShowAfterDropTimeAfterDrop,
SlideShowAfterMoveTimeAfterDrop, SlideShowAfterMoveTimeAfterDropTime,
SlideHideTimeAfterJumpTimeAfterJump, SlideHideWithClickTimeAfterJump,

SlideHideSlideOrderTimeAfterJump, SlideHideFromPageTimeAfterJump,
SlideHideSlideOrderFromPageTimeAfterJump, SlideShowAfterDropTimeAfterDrop,

SlideShowAfterMoveTimeAfterDrop, SlideShowAfterMoveTimeAfterDropTime,
SlideHideTimeAfterJumpTimeAfterJump, SlideHideWithClickTimeAfterJump,

SlideHideSlideOrderTimeAfterJump, SlideHideFromPageTimeAfterJump,
SlideHideSlideOrderFromPageTimeAfterJump, and SlideShowAfterDropTimeAfterDrop. 2. PlanPoint add-in

supports Microsoft PowerPoint 2010 or later 3. PlanPoint supports all Office and AutoCAD installed on a
Windows PC 4. PlanPoint supports timer effect in PowerPoint slides in English, Spanish, French, German, Italian,
Portuguese, Russian and other languages PlanPoint Introduction: PlanPoint is an add-in for Microsoft PowerPoint,

PlanPoint timer allows you to hide and show the PowerPoint slides automatically. PlanPoint timer provides 30+
timer effects and 2000+ Ready-to-Use Timers. Over 200

PlanPoint Free [Win/Mac] [Updated]

PlanPoint is an excellent PowerPoint add-in that allows users to add time constraints to their presentations. This
time-based solution allows users to add and remove time constraints with just a single click. PlanPoint can be

installed directly into PowerPoint and can be used with most versions of Microsoft PowerPoint from PowerPoint
2007 onwards. It integrates extremely easily with PowerPoint and is likely to be very well integrated into the user
interface. Why you need it: This add-in gives user the ability to hide their PowerPoint slides during presentations.
These slides can be hidden for a specified period of time, a different length of time for each slide or even for a

different period of time for each slide. The reason for this is simple. Sometimes users in presentations can’t keep
focus on a slide and they would like to tell their audience to pay attention because something important is going to
happen on the next slide. It’s a common problem for any number of reasons. This is a really great tool to solve this
problem. Another reason for a time constraint add-in is that you can hide all the slides for a certain period of time.
For example, the slides could be hidden all for the time the speaker is speaking, or for the entire presentation for a
specific reason. In addition, by hiding slides during presentations, the time can be saved when the slides are resized.

PowerPoint provides an image that shows how large the slides are. Typically, the larger the image, the longer the
presentation is going to take. Therefore, if a user hides the slides, this will obviously increase the presentation time.

With that said, you should note that the addon offers a zoom control for photos that you can use to make slides
smaller to save time. You should also note that it doesn’t give the user the opportunity to delete the slides. Settings:

There are several settings available in the addon, including the option to hide the slides for a specific period of
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time. This can be set to any number of seconds, or even minutes in some cases. The only option that requires some
preliminary work is to choose which slides to hide during the time period. This works in a similar way to an

ActiveX dropdown list that the user can choose from. Furthermore, users will be able to choose the time to hide the
slides. All that you have to do to add timer effects is to click on the Settings tab and then choose either one of the

settings listed under “Start Slide Duration”. The addon includes 09e8f5149f
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PlanPoint is one such plugin that allows users to customize their slideshows by adding timer effects, which can hide
slides during user-defined intervals. The addon integrates seamlessly with Microsoft PowerPoint 2010 or later and
new users will find its dedicated ribbon highly intuitive and easy to grasp. The addon can be employed both with
old presentations or new projects and putting it to work requires only a simple tick on the “PlanPoint enabled”
checkbox. There are multiple scheduling choices for users, including options to display slides only during selected
days and even during certain hours. What's more, adding time constraints can be performed by picking dates from a
built-in calendar. Two auxiliary options control the slideshow's behavior when time constraints are eliminated. For
example, one can adjust the show to jump immediately to a scheduled slide, once the time limits are eliminated.
Another option is to show the slide at an exact hour or skip it altogether. One of the great features of this add-in is
that it allows one to schedule individual slides from within the same show. This is a great method of creating highly
customized presentations, which are tailor-made for the specific tastes and needs of users. The plugin allows users
to select when slides are displayed and when they remain hidden from view To sum up, PlanPoint is a simple, but
effective PowerPoint add-in that can be useful to anyone interested in inserting time constraints to their
presentations. PlanPoint PlanPoint 5.00 By juliusjulius on January 21st, 2017 This add-in is very useful. PlanPoint
PlanPoint 5.00 By Kropito on January 8th, 2017 I am a teacher for children and i have been using this add-in for a
long time and it is really useful i think it is very useful for anyone that uses powerpoint and also for children.
PlanPoint PlanPoint 5.00 By Lucafuncion on October 29th, 2016 The add-in is very useful and easy to use.
PlanPoint is a really good plugin that can help you get an even more exciting Show. PlanPoint PlanPoint 4.00 By
Florin on May 26th, 2016 This add-in is really useful, and in addition to that, the interface is very intuitive.
PlanPoint PlanPoint

What's New in the PlanPoint?

Control PowerPoint slideshows like a pro with this feature-rich and easy-to-use add-in. PlanPoint allows users to
create various exciting slide animations for PowerPoint presentations, change them on the fly, and add timers to
slide transitions. Whether they’re controlling when a slide is displayed or hide it, PlanPoint lets users fine-tune the
whole presentation without losing their audience’s attention. MediaPortal 1.5 What is it? MediaPortal is a free
media center software for home use, based on Windows Media Center. Besides the default service for MediaPortal,
the application also runs its own service in case the first one is not working properly. MediaPortal is easy to use but
lacks some convenient features for casual users. You can freely download it here. Frontpage 2003 What is it?
Frontpage is a free and powerful website building tool released by Microsoft. It is ideal for users who want to build
a static or dynamic website for their business or pleasure. The application allows webmasters to create pages in a
variety of file formats and include multimedia items such as images, sounds, documents, and videos. It also
includes a rich set of editing tools to customize the look and feel of the finished product. You can freely download
it here. Easy DVD Creator What is it? Easy DVD Creator is a DVD creation tool that allows users to burn data on
to their discs in a simple and practical way. The application features a wide variety of options including frame
formats, the ability to import photos and images, and the liberty to rip your audio CDs into MP3 files. At its core,
the tool is straightforward and easy to use, which has allowed it to gain many fans. You can freely download it here.
FreeCD Creator What is it? FreeCD Creator is an easy-to-use utility for making bootable CD discs that can be used
to install Windows operating systems. If you are a Windows user and want a desktop operating system, FreeCD
Creator will work for you. The application offers many options, including the ability to select CD image files,
audio tracks, and even video recordings as the content. Users can use the tools to add their own files to the CD, rip
their CDs into MP3 audio files, and add user settings. For users who want to create ISO files, the application can
create these as well. You can freely download it here.
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System Requirements For PlanPoint:

Available on Mac OS X 10.5 or newer. General: Minimum 2 GB of available space (recommended) 2 GB of
available space (recommended) Minimum 250 MB free space Free space Video: 2.5 GB of available space
Available storage space required for the entire game (excluding the installers) 1.5 GB of available space Available
storage space required for the game 500 MB of available space Recommended for good performance. Available
storage space required for the game:
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